While all of the regional Iowa Intermediary Networks focused on the grant’s required core services for students, each Intermediary was also able to provide opportunities for area educators. Educators are a key partner and critical point of contact for area students to connect with work-based learning opportunities. These included tours, externships, and other educator experiences. A total of 2,451 educators participated in work-based learning opportunities in FY2019.

**DID YOU KNOW?**

CTE educators in Region 1 have the opportunity to learn about local businesses and careers every fall during their content-specific professional development Career Learning Tours. Northeast Iowa Community College & Keystone AEA partner to provide different career learning locations each fall, in addition to CTE updates, Perkins information, and collaboration time. Fall 2019 even offered the opportunity for business educators to learn about marketing strategies from the famed Toppling Goliath Brewery in Decorah! Connect with your IIN Coordinator and discover what opportunities are available in your area.

#IIN #IowaINsiders